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Epic adventure in the all-new Country of Diamonds!

After another Wonderland "move" throws Alice into the Country of Diamonds, she's in for a nasty surprise:
in Diamonds, none of her old friends recognize her! A routine trip to the Hatter Mansion ends with Elliot's
gun in her face and a trip to the Hatter's dungeon. As Alice tries to figure out the new, dangerous reality of
the Country of Diamonds—including the possibility that it's stuck somewhere in the past—Blood develops
an interest in her, and tentatively offers her protection in his country. But this isn't the Mad Hatter Alice is
used to: this Blood seems younger, lacking his usual confidence, and struggling to run his Mafia
organization. He's also obsessed with her relationship with the "other" Blood Dupre, even while he and Alice
become much more intimate.
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From Reader Review Alice in the Country of Diamonds: Bet On My
Heart for online ebook

Kaysee says

This is a novelized version of a manga Alice in the Country of Diamonds.

This does not take from the story though as this version is beautiful written to adapt from wonderfully done
story boards transforming into well written paragraphs. I'm a huge fan of Alice in Wonderland and Alice in
the Country of Hearts, so this was very enjoyable for me.

I believe you should at least read the first part of the series (Hearts) to understand the basic storyline behind
this series. Reading Clover is up to you, but if you do enjoy it then go right ahead because it adds to reading
Diamonds.

A short summary would be Alice is moved to a new country that does not have some of her friends;
however, it does have others. It appears in Diamonds everyone is younger and some things do not yet exist.
She must figure out these "new" people and understand yet another piece of Wonderland.

I really enjoyed this book and simply gave it four stars for iffy word choice. Realistically it is a great read
and I would tell anyone who enjoys reading novels as well as manga to pick it up.

Rebekah says

This book read like a really bad piece of fan fiction. I know this whole franchise is based on a series of
Japanese dating games, but still...

E.S. says

The only words I have to say to explain this book is:

"His hair like tousled midnight."

Tousled.
Midnight.

Emily Winfield says

a little complex at first but then it slowly makes sense not my favorite book of the series but id be more than
willing to give it another chance



M.C. Crocker says

Okay, so this is the most epic thing ever! This is a novel based on a manga that is based on a game. This is so
incredibly cool to me! I saw the title on my library shelf list and I put it on hold and thought it was just
another manga, something I can read quickly and something fun as I would say most of the Alice in the
country books are fun. So you can imagine my surprise when I pulled the book from the shelf and stared in
shock as a nice thick volume of 320 pages. At first I thought oh that must be book X that I have on hold to
have my jaw drop to realize that this is a full on novel!

Needless to say I was giddy with excitement! I couldn’t wait to delve in and read this book! I had to tell
myself to be responsible before I could read this book I started it late Thursday night and only stopped
because I absolutely had to sleep and then spend the rest of the day reading between everything else that I
was supposed to be doing that day. I had it finished by the end of the night because it was simply that good!

The story takes place in a whole new country for Alice but this is something very different from the other
countries that she has visited. In this country Alice remembers everyone but no one remembers her and the
people that she is meeting are younger than their other selves and not only are they are younger they are a
little different in personality and not everyone from before are present and Alice has to adjust to the fact of
seeing overly familiar faces and being treated as if they had never met.

This story is centric on Alice and the Mad Hatter and it is a well crafted and woven story. It was interesting
seeing the dynamic between Alice and Blood through the whole story and I liked the new characters that
were introduced though we really only go to know the Dodo who is known as Jericho Bermuda. Jericho is a
‘dead’ character and his time is accounted for and most people don’t like him and I am not sure why as that
concept about him was never explained but it added an interesting layer to the character.

In reading the Afterward I have learned that the country of Diamonds is the turning point for the entire series
and I will not hesitate to get my hands on any other Country of Diamonds stories to learn the mysteries that
were presented. Over all this was my absolute favorite Alice in the Country of story by far as it is leaps and
bounds above the other stories and I wish I could play the game, but alas it is in Japanese. Anyway I would
give this book at 4 out of 5 pages and say that if you like the series at all this is an absolute must read. For all
others read a few Heart and Clover manga’s and then delve into this novel. It is seriously that good in my
opinion!

Rachel Price says



I absolutely loved the fact that the author took a manga and transformed it into a novel. It is not very often
that this occurs. For me, this book didn't take anything away from the story except for pictures, which there
are about six pages of manga. Unlike her very first encounter with the Blood Dupre of Hearts, which was
light, humorous, and entertaining, Alice's encounter with this new and younger Blood Dupre was filled with
hostility, guns (well... more than usual), and being held captive in a cell for who knows how long. This is
because during the "move" from the country beforehand to Diamonds, everyone that she was friends with
had lost their memory of her or, as it is hinted that she went back in time to the past, never had any memories
of her to begin with. I found that kind of funny and, at the same time, rather suspenseful and irritating. In the
manga series, I have always wanted Blood and Alice to end up together. They just got along quite well, but
the Blood of Diamonds is always mocking or infuriating Alice. It made me want Alice to punch and smack
him several times. He has some odd obsession over Alice's relationship with the Blood of Hearts, thinking
that the two were lovers. This makes for a very interesting reaction when Alice admits that she does love a
version of Blood, him! I loved getting to know the Mad Hatter Mafia boss more than the manga had given
us, and I absolutely adored reading and watching the relationship between him and Alice grow into
something beautiful. This book is amazing, and I think that anyone who wants a good romance-action book
should read this. I have to say, while I am very picky about reading books (I didn't enjoy Harry Potter or The
Hunger Games at all) this book is one of my all-time favorites! I give it 5 stars!

Anaïs says

So this is not just a manga but also a novel and i loved it just so much. It was FANTASTIC!!!!! And the
romance, action is just so great and i love this story of Alice and i just love het character and also i love this
Blood so much he really shows his love for Alice and okay... he is a little bit....a lot jealous but who wouldn't
be i mean almost every freaking guy is in lve with the same woman as he does by the way now comes the
SPOILER : who can it be that she only realizes that she loved Blood at such a late time i mean girl your
feelings were obvious and guy you are blind that you didn't even notice. So every body i recommend this
book so much it was great.
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92UoNR0nTeoAzsbBU+6pJsJEsZ6gH4cI+TzEwQoixOsWI6RNwYv5Y14pxutXY66jMPp5wBYe2ImO4b
QhwwOOSnDj1PKu7gM7qZGpdIXqCGJkx1iMBszl0VA1OQJ0gEgzAkkQB1Hzxw7P8GqZiWMrST43IJv
FlHVj0naTjrxNxKhQQirCg7+c+ZaSfXCkoaBS19F7MmwHzUN55fngc3DS9VQNnaG8ubMPYH39cEQcE
ez2UL1PCBcGSeQsSfp+eBMcWnCa1jWlhv0TTkFOWoNmNmeQq/wBx0wB/xwfxeJ4JJCAmTZVEgG1y
PMm3XEftdx7VFJPijSAPujr6n9cduyHCNClqjMoJEhTBbeEB5SSJPIe2DRHaQ5YT9Pvjdu/PBSshwzMV2
vUNOmJ16TpCxusKbt1JZo8jtMz/AAWn3ZIplhCgG+5liSdtoGC/FuKilSZUhQE0gLaJgW/rGBfDnfNZpFJJ
VAXJN+VML8jJ9jiXvLzaFDGGCkGy3ZtGVSjulWWRgpkBlmY2PLaeYxvlcoyPTL1NagkCZsY2v1+sYY
s5ppZ77OdD6alwR4grU3gG8EKp5bnAjtJUpOWqJUSKnxaQ2gMIKuGgpfYwx3nEHebyi7Gc1lE8tm4On5
TzH/LY2zYFRlVj4WPM7bwPWfzPnIChmW0kkQ9I3Hlsw+f9sEM1UUoGmAY0tyU7gN5Tz5YoMLiLU3
PccRBoy4O0GN2/QeWErifFXLxDhidOooQATYaZjmR4vl1xw41w+v3hDudBMiAdIB8gI98SaeSSmIWpr
YhCbMoACcjPnBkbjFgGtymINM55tduB5FTV1AyZMFQYabaXRhpK3uJWbeWC/FqCBiunxACRc7bAS
SRM3M8uWIvDXRCQsgw19ZgAwCTIuBF72N8O/Z3hlPujVqwdySfLecFa7FqmqZI1wa3A7+9V6+TarT8
NIroXTCnlFySfDTn8b2GwmSDutOmqhWNlWwTxBb6dyRqvvBuIvYYbO0i5fUQiq0aWMEQJ+8YVjFo2
ieeE3PVVH3QuqykEmdmn3PlzFsDlNpzQAtbucVhy9V7qruNpQMR6WFvQwfLGY7ZijXpaUpkr4VLXAl
mGs7nkCEn9zGYBXmtMSu6UhOdrmp4TU8PJQsKPQCBPnviLxFADTAbvJRGCqCB4wGAM3Jgiw+eIP
GKxUQlzMt6dB549qZ0aUCiCadMMx3PgUBR+FYjzPMxbDMbMbisnUTU7YPVSaZU2qsIHwovXaJA0q
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DMuWyVPwjW8bsIUE+Qg4zC1juTvbnx+Squpl301KrgsFM6F+NgQSHK7pRjdyOYA3kRuE8MzOYqqU
UmWEwPCoEC52AAHXDPwfgK5iurOzAUhrLAkMeUTMySRi2eEcEPcisoQASy09I5E3JIIDW3AHUnG
hG7c2wsTUMMclHzUJuEFFYGp4wj1QugxFzGrV5dOfPHHheXzIrhFqoCV1CUkQVDRyPP6YbqVXvaL
A7lSDHmLH3B/PC9w2r9vl25NQX/AKHX8wMGBwkyMqNxPgVWmj1mzGpi0wtMKJPnJ54I06oV6ZYl
oFQEmJIOszYAT4sTOOtqoOOkH5EE/ScAq9aFSd9AkeZpUp+s4h2WldwVpmcqqV0q03AD9N2G8qOosf
XfDS1d1EvVBJiERRM9JvPyGK57NZ8F31MHb4ZF9AJgqvRoBnzGLF4Vw9gNdT425fgH4fXr/tjOfuYzG
Sm9wCzhmWY1dbkkxsTZR0A298TEqQYPLElFCScCsxWl7c8Yk2om07Q/l5OR4H+vmrMbuNr3jNRVp
VKh+5Tc/Iao9yB8hihKjafF+AeH+I/D8vi/lxc3bguMnU0KTMBv3VkSfS0e+KfzWW1Lf4Qr1D6L4Z/mfw
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Vvsm9x8//ADjSnVGmoedh7NDfQg/1YhVWucaaf8i/n/tjMlUN2BIIvI5GRtjnWPgX0UfV8duHr8X8M/IrOJ
Ch3CauGstWm7EeNRcj72kR7G2IHavhk0xUAk02g+jRH1K/M4Jdkdj1Nvc2/M4PVeGqyVUMQR3bH1Lo
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B+NBbeI0b88cqnZ3NZZjrpMV5lIdTP3hpkgeoGKhzHYtNOa+M2QhOXptkcwoZw1GrbUJgj7rXAhlO45e
LFk8Sda+VQMQGWUMkCR5edziuu15mmlKDrnWQQZWQAqxuGIGo87gcsQcnnswSFqO5jw6SIIAtDQ
AT74Vljv2gmIgSQO9ecSotMOZtEjy3+uOFCkfhUTz/AFJ8h1wfHDmrAqo2uWOy9Cf0wXy/ZV3ASVpqY
hEDMzDmzMAS58yAouFgEjERyW3Kc1UeyS+9JNQgC2/Xp6frjvwjhzuQTIQGSevkOpw8VeyaUdqbVG/
eKKB6jU5P0xlDhrqDUqlQF2Vdp6TtPzi9sWMo6JWrNrhnm0inyYXkcv8AjflixOwvGFroQ4Xv6axqgS1O
TF94BMEbXHXFb8RplSNX+Y8W5IvIep/Le5OOfDc+9KorU2KsuxH/AC4PTHNyFQnKtbtZxGvT7taMD
Xql4nTEWvYb7wdsROzmczAqBKlQ1FYHcfCQJkHeOUeY2xAyvbKnVUJmaZHPUm09YnUN+U4JHjF
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YXv4fjB6g7gbnB1uAU3Zi1QApEkR4lIhGEW2Gk+anELIZ8FS4UOhM1aRsVJt3tM/dY84see/h3zecpjSSf
8wEK4uYkeGoBvf3EcsVN1SkuJNldq/F8tlqRKqsj4nfadtz9BvituOds3gFNTUzPdzIFjBgbCPOTcSL4I9ouF
1CxJOpG8IS2hR+KQJYhgraT+HnbC92ey1Ri9HMgRrOjWbU6q+GegQ/AeVlb7gxdsbGjc7Kswvc7azC4S9
cB6jVA0QdAWPL4iI6WtaeZx7glUotJB8JFiCNiLEHznHmI7c9wT37IdSU0dj30mtTPxFVLH+YDQPSZJ6
+l3bs7xipTp90U1pJUEFRpPMEMRa+q3XzgVtwGuKNXW5hDKsfURb0sfb0w3cO4v/h6h7wE03AMi4tsw
6iLfLpgsBBbSU10ZbIHHqnPhRCs694GspNxC/EAo8gBubnfAzhVZe5pmBqUMoPQaiCPoMDsnl0qCs6F1
pvBW2kyp1yJ5atvfEDK8LarSdkqujrcAGFaxNwNiTzwxSzycotxPjwp2UFnLBVTmzMQFUTYyTGNONZ
apSraKpBMI2oCAQRB+TKRHQAnfAz9n3DjXzzZio7NRyizLm3eMDHOPCksehKnDXmMxl+KZWhnE1
BEqNrGx0Bijq3QWVz+6D1xVztoJVgLQT9lvZzSjZiosB6jNTB3N7OfL8Pz6YbkoDuK5JbvaQca9bXhdat
ExsRI2kG0YmpUAECwGwxwP+VnPQ/9pcZ+m1ImeQEVwpV9+0bjtdcyaSVGVQighbSSJJnfmPrjr+zLiF
Wq7pUJcImoE7i8e4vhs7Tdm6GarUtaeNlI16ioMX0kAXMSdxYHG/Y/s3SyjVtMmpqCEkyIhXEWEfEJ8xj
pNI03dd/qtM6yA6Xsw32qHQd+c88KfUYEEESDYg8/LFY9veDLl6FZk2qtSRR+FViKY8rE+c4sbiNdULF
bqPiYlVVT+EsxAnyEkYG8RprVphatOadSCplWViPECrKSJtI9MIMfPA/e5p2jny70oA1woclfP6U4DH+U
evP6T8xjwLcHyYfTDZX7FZks+kU1o02I76rUWmjE3sSbnlHKIwN412czGVUGsgCtBSorBkaxBhhaYMxj
0bXtc0Fp5WW5rgchC8q/gceh+Rx7lz4GB2cqvyDX9iVOONExPmpH0n+2MqGAq+RY+rQP+lQffFlVeVd
lB6X9i/64IZBPC5/dI+hP9sQql4PkZ+Zvg3wnJl0MdHP+nQPmzAe+J4UHKKcBbSsm0Esf5VNQfMqPngh
U4ie4FQCfCpab6oIpFT1kAz/FjXiNPualdVIhaQg7zK0UJ+ZOIVNi+Wb90NJA/epEWHOx+U9cIzPt3otrQ
wjsrP8At/z7rn2smKWYQzFj5q3jBb96SwPmOkYP5DNrncmU1EVFBCnnHNT5iZGAmUdXmm6+CoBpv
YTIJ9mUj1A6YXW1ZdwQYIMBget5/pA+eB++PFHdEY/L6fnCj5Om1R2qMSY63JIgD5DD12e7Pd7oYq
gVgwiAJKnc+X1P5KGUqeGAIJnTHTrPW/sPXDhwviRbujTZYpK1gwILNYSeguT5AnEuskoUg2Rt2Hm7
+SP16Lo60kgOALgA6BELpAkBiBYC8C+DWX4XVVCFhdXxEt4mPVjufc4RD2lFMsErIWJOpyfEx5+g8
sbntcw3roJO3P5b4G4OS9d6as7wZ1Uu7qqjeDJ9AIicL/FnNPx1ZhBKodxPwz+8bGPMHyBN+JxoDNqb4g
NJPKZgDp18vPAbjVJ6rKWILaizTsDuWfyFgB6YkNNZUWtuyXB/8ZmT3pOlVJcgwZO4H9QX/wAYcs1
2ap5eiVpU9aNYjdiWsL87kDytgD2BzSBa5BsGRZPOzGfcknDVmcwSqiFZWdRdoHiIT5HVHv1wwwUE
F5s0ltewDTPeGDtAFpHMz15D588dm4N3eZXLJam6qZO5C/GSebE2P8Q6YestVQoCtl2AIIjSdMQb8sD
OJZIVKgqBoKKAhjYyxa3Sy/XHPIqipYS11pYo1dXEtCAQlF9PSTpAJ9gThrymRCIE3A3J5kmSfcknEDJ
cFpU6xryxqkQTNtgDA9puTgmauBteGjhS+3KHn+z2XrgipSViecQ3swuMKWZ4PQoK+p/sgAHDNIDtYU
wwAkCxJ+7POCMNHE/GqoRI16mPIKoJN+swI8z0wPz3ClzVJKNRtKKQwCKFIIBAi8fe5g4M0NdRKE5
zmg7eUsV8klOi1ekwIRgBUVpDzpDCJjSJPL/cVmHVj6BjpU8ysKw9DFt7RjTMI1Ki9NGlNQ1jk2k2YdO
vp6Y0yEsgT8bfYt+Gp4QVY/hKkT6DEzxbHeCrpZ+1ZZ56hCWz1ZcxWp7rrDeIiCp1XBO/L54K18qlZQ2
oazMgEFgR1APiBEee/TGjUhUBUiHEiPPmvzuPMRzwGokqYmJ28jy+tvfCsjjdELc0kbSzcDn8x5IpWyqkz
VLh4AlF1BwLB56xY+aybk4zHtDjpA8Slj1DFZ9Y3PnjMD9lNf5B0+Y/hNmb/Z8n2YeCSYChyCPoQfMR
7nBzMdn1yyUlUymuIIiDpcjTfa23XDJT8dYnlSGkfxNDN8l0/wBbYWe1XH6K1QjvHdwYAJJN58ugvHP
DrWAcLDfM9/vFRxUhnWdjb3UGPrgaudFChVY9BbruIwX4BwarX1VqgNKm7FhPxEcoHIR94+wIvjmX
yD5pVerQpU8uytDuoeq4jQAGMlQ0GRuYA5wXclqsqSeANQ4UuUSpSpVa96zVHCmGg1QtvEQsU/Tng
j2SyVKgTQQ0BRdI0LVDEsJkxFyyk6j+6MbcTzFGpXV0dampAmkXZCCxBK7qp1QSQIgTa4jZvu0emG



00/Gra2GlVCMGJLGwJiAOc9JIwdT+oOZrGRmMkXg7sG+TVVjxKaZGCwm0U4blyGZHM92dN/vDdD
7qRPnOO1Y/Z530P/aXEbiHF8vrFSnWRmgKyA3dZkFB98qSfhmQTzjGZTiWXanWFSvTpmqT4XYKyjS
EEq0GSBMecYPpIGaeVzWcGzf29FR7i4WVPz72pde8px7mD9D9cccxWKnM6TDNVRQehdKKA+xM4
H/8A5ZG7nWwRVfxuZCeABgVYiCCYi+2rmCMb5rNU6lSolKqr94A4dDqCOoUDURb7qkX3DDpJnTg
Qlx6HKrtypWby6GsKRUaKVJSq8pcupP8AEAljv4m64XuLvWp01oF17tP8uFgnkuozB0zyAkgTg1mOJUn
hnqLl6yjSwqfCw3gNYMJuGBkSZEkjALjeYWqNHfCLyyqQosYhmu5kg+EACDPLGdrnv3l7XDYRmiMj
urn4JnTjNEZ/Mrb9ofA8nVWhRr1Xpqit3arSeoOSlvDzvz/XCi2c4ZQ4ZW4bTzVWvULlqYejUTQ0qYEoA
osTvfUeuG/N5+hnadPvay5bMUwQS48DAxMEkAglQReRzHVP7VcFpKjVqbnMVEiXRSlNVkS0kk1WA
202AJJmAMazNQO05Gw1Rvr3VaDJFUfXcORXRVwRjx/iBxJroJMdf740ZNvn9RjTpZoK6LS2/wCc8O/Z
7KqtFWeyGogJ8l+2b2LLTX3wu0sp4VPIC/8AURgl2pzhpZanSEAgQbTdodt+htgcxptBF0zNzrKI8SYsaxU
Se7dYHk6Os2NjqvbZcDuHZ1NDqmr47Qs3mJifIWvytgb2dzzZhnp1Nbq4jV8SrbSTEQLE8+Qxw4YxSoU
ZUa0NJGq1gdIqWtAkiOuE3svzWxppQw7TwfqmDL0FIYsQCwIELZTqEKqi2iB7TtIuN47lGWzKe712A5
7xvdVuJMbLbzZaaFgGVpCxM2iw5enz98bZjiy276nqUwthvf8APnfpPIxDW0LAtAl1b3ymKqFpAKGmSJl
jdgQbSCI28t9rcuZrILoyTGmQS5IJkSJgHYxMefPDMclkK9OEfuwfukAoee6x+WIh4C6BaaPqpT8NNokn
mfvb9TipmB80wyOj7Rwkr/CtsI9J/sv9zhk7LdjD3iV82RTpqZp0z8VQ7Dwz8M/lHPDHluAnLoarkd4RKKy
wF/ecySR6nEvsz2bSuTma9erVqaisDwKIgiBGoCCOY25YlrzVlDnMXDCo7cUdl+zC00OvvKjEEjUTYm
LnfwiLacQa/DszXGjL0HFM7u/g1+ctHh8hixqGSpUwAlNVC7QNvQ7476sQXpWki8I7AMizUrlHJk91Ow
5ajH5YcMpw+miBILAfjvO9zym+8dMA+MdsKdDMdyyFlAGtlN1JvEc7XN+fPBnh/EqVdddJ1decbjyI3B
8jiDMXezfCt+3LPbI5U4viPnc4tKm1R/hUSf09Sbe+N9eET9oXGZZcupsPFU9fur7C/uMDcaFokMfaPDUY
7MdqGzDmm9OGgtqXYDzB23Atv0GGQthU7A5dFy5qAgs7HURyjZfrPvhkL4ht1lTPs7Q7BhcuLVoo1D+
4fqI/vhS7SZ+rXr93RqaUULENp7wuNdjabEADaZw05plIKsVAIMliAAOpJ6fnGF+rkMjUfuaeaVcysMNQ
KgyCYWbiZ1WJ2UwbYcgdX9WktREXNofWr9UFzOU+xYkNZwvhFxYzI5jy3xpQ4MTRa8MDIvzFw8c
mIt5ifIiT2k4wctVcVBqDbJqlWXqCNv1xBq9oTURmpo6hhBlTAUbX22EYaeJJG7nHBzz4DHpnwOFnRV
E/a0Zvbx48nwOPLKjZk+IPsx+IDygEj0P9sC+PZeDrGzb+vX0Iv8+mCpJzNI1qQ8aA1VXkynw1U9j9PTHj
qK1CVvYR9dPuDK+5wk9u5tdQt/Tzdm++hwf5S61Sb9fz5n54zHHw7zv5xj3ClLZ3K8slxJgrXuKjCALsx
Mi25YyI9sadn+xyrUOYzPjqsdSqYITpPJmHyHKd8FuA8H7qalQ6qrX5QkgDSsACYAlufpgwTjRC84SvG
E4RM3l8u2dlUXVRgxaS52N+kT6x0w51uI0UEvVpqOrOo/M4qftxxzKUsytejWWoD4avdnUIO5nYkbwJ2
wtrI3yQOYw0SPz48K8W0PG7hPFTNPBtpsb74D5jOvqhqrCRTCE6dIZ6a1SKhCjwEnSGHw2JkTiQuWq
BNXeL3bCQSbQRYg8rYC1swjjWhLDWKewbvGRAfAPDCLTIBabyBfl57QtDY3tcy/P15J46LQljyCw/B
Tf8dmlpsYbUgBYNpDKe7VmX4TsxNo2588SambripWGo6Ka1SjE0/EUZVEygAEE8+lxzEPWqmnchUd
mWSCxKppRmOoghQCF5kwbWv1q0nBqa2JY1Ho1AYM2RnNgFgyDYAnrgzYqLiY21fTbdUec1ZxXha
E5oNZ+vKn1s5VYaTV3ywq3amq6i4SC+kqEg+fqcd8lx77OXIF9ySQLCbqgBvPIWjAQozUwQwkgUSIDa
KZeEZlIh0LR5gkAm84kZbiTimWVdygjSBOpHK7NAULSjbpY4rrIA6IBjKzfLRiu+/wA6qIwLyfr/AAiFX
iaPvmLdEUr9SCcRdWXFxBPUyfzxGzVazM1JYUUiToIkVFV/CQfGyhrrbY9MR8zTCOy3EGxAkOIkOt/
hIKxvOo38JwmdBI0HdY9W/byT8UkfAKJU8ykxIA6YkuiMPC49CDH5YAMSKldJDNl0ZnAECFjXpbnp
LCbDnExgjmKbo7oV+GYLKUU2J1BiTKyI+fTF3fp8rRgfMKXzQk1fyVe9oMnorVKeoEAyADaDcCBa0
x1264gUqEmPJvzwWzVBnnWCKok3BGocyOsdRaPrHy9MiTEiALfiABYR1k49vBYY1rjZrJ715idvtFw4t
GuFZXVRMiwKA+jVQv5E4SuLcXqVKrmY8bRAAIv13xalPId2alLeFoLbmUQn/rU4g0ewKFmPdooknx
CZHvMnCkkwuym4mbRQ/MlV5w0u0PD1mVgApLNE6jJv5bG1/PDHwbgeYzLEksZmFWEW9iWjwzHT
mBflh3y1DK5dSCNbj7vLysMKfFe0xUOKTDRqjSpAkwSRPMLaY/EMA7Vz/dCZja3/ANI3/wDi8tlhNSp
3jKBKqSVEbAkzqveI32vhK43nhmJ8QpzIRWOuLkgVACxveAZiAeQGG7szwelmaDVM0SFBEi4C84iR5
byZFomMHsz2FyZpEaTTYjxFLe3pgsTXDJNqs0jCaCpJKrS7LrRwAJFib3Jvfb4d7mCdsOn7Oc7VfMMarf
ZUl1FiNxsNrST5c43xnFOyzfDTIqoFZSojWzKfQwdjq5xHOxPLZBcrkHIb7RiBqA57hj6ch79ImQtrIURsc
400o1xDtAteqVqt4E8XdEwQB96oRz6IDb5zJ7M8f15upSZe7DIDTpjZNN9J/fKtqPSI5QE/hmR7iialTxGQ
RN9Tm6L/AAgfaMOfhxH4bnalDMU6oQv4wajkHwqxhzO2shib9R1xQNsKr27XUrlLY1Jxw73FfdqcjmGz
TlVdg110yRAAEW2g2vgYFqEX7VZDIPLPVWlVPNPESf3kG/rY+eEanUei+qlUII2dZEjzm8eRwey3ZTN
VCC+lPNmk/ITgvl+wtKxq1XY9FAUf3OIdG3vTEepczByEs5ntVm3EGsVt9wBZ85F/rgWrljLEkm5JucEO
19ChSr6KAI0KA9yfFvz5wRP+2IGdydaiFZ0hWUMrC4IMEXFpvscCvOeAm2hobbMEozw3tBWpaACG
WnIVCLXEHaDPmepxYXDs6KtJKgI8SiY5H7w9jimxmj0wW4Fx18u0g6kY+NOvmOjYZw4YWc9jmHK



sdqlLvfGokCJ0iTyEMeXpibkM5Tp+BHooCZIjUSTzkML+s4Ha6dRVcAMGAIJA2NxgbxYtTpVXpOUIR
iIiJA1bRzjENBOFO9oGQj3GqFOqNRNI1ElkmlBsJIGqZsNxzAxDo06lVTTcmXUqVZYjUIHyPvbGnCeJ
Vu6sWqSNSjSTIgEQb2hhN7TG+8rhjIxIqKpAMK6SNOnwjSRcCADH6xi1kBcWNLh1Ve9jq5o1mpuI7qq
bfu1PCQfRh9cSBQFHMPTH+VVBemegPxD2In+U4M9rOFmjm+9G1VGM9WWGk+cgH3OBKsTTcwC
2Xrkj+Bjt6friS+sq0cO87eiSuNcJQVnBEXkX5N4v74zBbtNRJrTP3QJ6xKk/TGYCZHA4K0WaZjmgloX0
SMDe0dAvl3gx4TiWK9hz88Q+LVPsan8Jw4sNKPAssa/C6ZHdrWNY0xUFNCYWowAupnwiMDqGRp1
MwMjxGhTY1QRSzFNFp1AYmCUAEEC1t4mZsb7DH/8AW0f/AOp/+6+B3E6pznGcrSoCVyzd5XcbDTc
LPrC+ZJ/CcSpQng+crZTN1MhUy75unlabLTVULDQ+lkdrGDplfIFgNoIChmzTpLSs6hxUS5DB9IQlSDd
WUCVM7A2w3ZbPh+1JNNvD3TUWjZtCa2Hs8D1XCp2VzNStk6mmkBoamKlYysaR4UVgZbVIOgAmT
MXU4Tmj25HGb/PFaGklbRa4ZxXT89MlFshxEPTUEg6XPh8RILkakEHUUYgeHeed8Tq+bIY95ZzUNQi
orI2ogAnTY6CALfui++Ne0yxlslVDTVOWcO95bRo0kkjUSCTc3wX7b8RqUs0zU2KMtGmdS2LRrIDfiUf
hNrm18ISR7NxLzQrgA8/WuncOEyKeW7WDN9T0P3QBM93VRHWoupEZl565Isw2KkAj36xjfK1fsE8S
wVRtX8CVKY5xHjY/LBLtNnGy2ZqnLnuoVasJYM7Auxf8QJgQbDkLnE3ieRRMxnXCiKFHvqaEAqHd
Z1kbHSwZ4NpaeQxR2me+2B/Bo2BwW9PQLu0Y0BxZyLGfHr6lLzZzVI1J4u70i/hNNFpBkk7lBDcjPkIh
8WzdTu1OlgiotIVQrafAWvqPh1SSIBi2DfAahq5mnQqs1SnW1q6uxbam7hhJOlwVBDC4xnD6zrwmuJDF
c2oViJj/ACm1AbTJLA8iZ3xaFnagyOcSM8gXjPwRHEQuDA0XY6mvax9kr1+IvUasdKipmF0VWGqWV
o16VJhdekSRPOInDTxvLE5atUrOqV6ni7tWnQIAgTflPvGONXipPD2zFU97Vy2Z0I7XYBqYOktuRqab9
B0wQ49worlmHeMGp0kZiDBd3BZnYjf8K/hAIGNFjSQHE45SOokbewNoixzfwXDj2Vq5vJcPrayaqZVqh
6v/AJGo+ZtPnfChlzT76k2oEa9RVJYlVKM0iBaLA/ut0Iwy9o+N93lOE1apLq1IGrzNRQ2XLjodS2vvOMq
FzWGey+cOayqVSxRR9rl+8DIq92RKgB4hdMjcW1BtriLSDgCE0rm8vTpCuhDqwEGZuCxtax8XMAiO
WFjjnatmG4Rep5+g3OF/jnaQ0KpKUlem9+8BIFT1A8OobEkahfbCPxfOO1zMn1tfa+8YV7EONo4sBFs5x
t6shNQJJAA3j8TH8RMgDYb7xGi5bQqX8VzI5CYEHkZDGReNN8QuAqYKgE9DHW1zy3+uCWaYavD
OmBE9Bb+2IkcW+yMJ/Swsc0OOU39lKRqUqCXI/wAQ2r0C94Z9lI/mw45/OQrNOwJ+V/rGAHYyh3eW
7w8kJHQmobe4CL/XjXtBmfsmUfe0p1+I8hzMA2wxF7otZ2rI7Z1KdkmNPL33FIMf4qpLkesDT74XsgO/y
5m4arqYdD0Hvt5HHbjlalRyoSlK9+50klvucr3HtzIwGoZzTTdqbGapCwBfWI1EC8SSGHr5YDMfaT2iZ/is
ckqbxCtqtMokm2x3lh8iB01DEfgvDWzLaUXxOSzdAq2ny3I9dOPc2qpQQMDLiIUixg7nbfT4fIi24bOwOT
0lTr0uUgedg5HmDrRv5DiAchdI0Njce8/If180ZyuWqqiqUclVAJ0m8Wn33xhzEGDIPQ2/PG2a1K32vEAsf
dWJ+SkH6YGvWRie6evVHM3C+cz+mOI6pQNBNIn3uIPGuLChReodwIUdWNlHz+gOMWrhM7e1arMg
0t3SizC4LG142IFhPU4q7AtdE0OfRUPspw85jM66l1Q63J+8xMqPdrnyBxYJytL8CkXsRIvvY2GBXZzIf4e
gqH4z4n9Ty9hA9sEGq4hraCtNJvdhLfaLsrS0PVo+AqpYpupgTbmv5eWEdWxbLtIIOxsRgfluC5dDqSiurrd
o9JJjFmsF2o7d22io/ZNnGWAcEQx0T+HcfUnEnjFLvKNReZUx6i4/KMTNBJg2vHvE/liDxeuaQgLOqQH
kDTbcgi8XMdFOC7TygbwcBAOBViFTvJNO4iB4Qb6ha8Hl0JxY2SpAqNN1gRHTliva9cJTJ2G/mBdV9z
Le8dMDKHbmvllsw0zZQB8rjb0jFHkEgJyGNwYScUrF7bN9nlgeTn8gI+v0wnZHMpTrV1c2ZVt1NsLud7
d1c7mKSkAKCI0iADM9Tv69Me5+rOZLMfCCJjyjFHgt5TOm2ubj1+Kmdp82vfGLb29Xdh9DjMCM5U1
uzdTjzAjynGEtaAvoZXxD40Hai6041EQJx1DYzXjTpebSRmMzmsnkRSbL0jSpkGz1FZnLTMqwOpmJsO
sYD53jedy9PuKdOhk9YDVRQUmpLSQrVGYkvpEs0SNSweeLAztAO6M/wUjrvsXggE+SiT6kHlivu2DH
vCeZGth+89wD5imKa/y44NUjlBeA8TfI5hc0tAVoVkUM+i7bvIDEmzbjZsZw3tRUo0Mxl1ySNRqVjWRe
9de6J0+EMoBZQVEbGLXx24osUwn4dH1Dj/6455BPs77XJ/L+35YgtBGUUDqEy5Gv/jsrQ0MoWkGplY
MqDpLU28W4iz7kEEzuSvaPLPmm7wqtNtGk6STqAuN40m5HPfyxXnD+MnIZoOoLUmgVkHPnK/vLuP
cYuWi1KrSFSmwZHWVYbEEb483+oGeB9XbXV0HTpx0T8EzMYyPE9eevVIXHuJnM1NbUxTOgIyhi2r
TsZIEGCRz5dLkH47UrV3rrTRGNMU3Qy6VFuGDgxYiBA/CL7zw7S5LTUkbMoPyt/YY5dnF8UH750/S
31MY5+peGOkByaPTotNsELowdvA7z6rrk5pFjRUozKU1Fy7Ip3WmSBpJiNR1NGxG+PK+dajk2y/chkq1
Qe81FSjW0mIIMBRaRMHrglxyrTytE1H32VebHp6dT0x7xPJMeEh2E1BprHyJPijyCk+wwfQOkldud7vH
Az3/9SOqfEGkNGcG7PTjr8EJyfDq5y1TImgp72oa3fFz4GsFOmLiV073nzkFDwbNV6K0MzQpVjTUKlQ
1KqalHwiotNx3gHmfrJLDwGqssWPicwvQheSnnfliXxjinc0mZENVwCVRIv5z0nyJ8jjTDys5zACkzO8Kzr
U6OXqLQJpEilpQCEtKFZ0lPCv3fuiSZMxcpwp0Nel/hxRapTXvaiNUcFBLJDMYRSwIO5FrkTgz2b4bXz
FZqmeVyNxTB00gZ8Ou+qtad5URFtg2NSArIwEMaZDRtpBXT5byB1v0tckjlUBDqpUZXz1SiKi1hrYWG
sXmYBP4j0n8hdUqkMxNRo8lGo+lyB9fbH0B2l7FUcytvAwnTH3TtI6emwtEYp3tL2LzGUksNSD7w6dSP
7i2IjrryjSv3CmignHsHRyT5YIDpcmS5Mkt+FrCI2Fv1xIqdjO9qRBC/iSBN+htz3t1xT+V4nUy1QMvO7ry



YcgfQCx5Enzxf3YTive5bXMqJIPOAIIPmJ26jFHQnffQobZi0YwVPfhVM0wisQBYlGtKwIi6kiAu0wonC
hxCmy1lXUKnd1C1xp+EQJ32YjlhiTtMkeKmUaTIggX8QMxFwQbkb++FuqlTUajI2lhIeJUySSdQt0w2BS
VJvKFdrqT1aRdVYilogc1YTqNpDKVcHqCqzHNZyXEXKMNUEkagIE79P+XIxaSAJkqf4qh1+filvosDA
2lwPvw1RKVBiH0+MEGwEkEAgmSR4lOBSR7gmtPqOzOUsioWy1N4Gmk41EkAQOUmBtAjE2pxtKN
bL2lBs0m8FYm1hC7xPi8gAK7a5P/DsAztU1EjSW8I07gkQSJNgAv8AbC/neKCrSVT/AJqGx2Bnl0B/560
ZHjKYm1Accccq92zaugqUqOX8QmapHhJ3kBT+eIGfrFioaoGIH/tjSnlAvqjzt+Ro4cVrERrNo+Y2+Rw9/w
DrPLIA7uzOwHgRSSCeU2UX88T2RQDL3Jqzma0iBucdaVSwwE4fWNcNVcNTUbAxMQDP1wYyPD6z
rGog7xpuJ2kkEbdMX2WEBztppdu8xrrxJfgNSL97/KyD++OJ4dp370fxaD/YziQxqGZCvFcYk0gx2Un0Bxl
BiuxPyH9oxOpcYIs8H0In/fF7A4QjZ5Q2rlKhDeEj7RRfzCLsf4sDeNp3S900ljDat9O4AuTfew5HzEm+IcU
bTUii+kwS7jSotE3udhcA4GpkhUliack8gH5AfEV8unTFXZCLGQxwJ6KuO0XENXgBhE3nmRafb+5OFD
OZk1QTsBt+uLs472UoVqRV1NMsLONveLcuUR0O2Kcz2T7p2pyG0mJF5wONlGynJZ+0FNwELyuZ7v
Sym4vg1kOK95Ib4t/XAtssvTHWnT0kEbjF3sDhlUhldG6wjQrjHuOH+LUAWNxjMK9n4FaXbj/YL6MqS
phrY1L4J1kDCDgPmKJQ+XLp/th4FYyyr4hB57+fUYrXtDV7yuxF9dQ/JTpn00gYsDN5jQjMR8Kk+Vha/r
hRyHDD3FbMMN6ZFIdEUSW9WifT1xcLggOcbU9ceSx/LBP0LY497ppL6/3LH6DGrVYrVDvDkEdRdS
PcWxxz1lRZ2ZvcRIPyOKkIo4UbKUdb+LmCSf8Am2+CvAu0L5EVMu18u/wn/wCJjdv5SDfob9cQOHf5n
8p/MY61KYqIQ2zMST0A/wDEYDNC2Vux4wrscWuDh0Tn3verEzAJHpiPxKMsqsx06QGnzNx6mcJvAO
MNlqwUgvQvYbqLi08j0xO7R5zM5xlc0m07wqkqnQFoiQNyeZ5RGMUfpsgl2n3O/wCy1T+oho3MHTjuP
8LTivF3z+aDMIQkIiT8ILgf1GQSf0GLj4i1MUWpNfUhTSPMafbFGcGA76mJ3qICRaPEsxzkbz5YvnL8P
RAAo5iSbmxnc+eNVzGxhrWjA4WZGSQUP4Xw1no00qmFUAMg5svhJJ33E4NZWjoGkGVG07jynmMd
Bjlk3lAesn5knA7UlZmKBYhlYoyzBABsdwQbEWHyGNqFHTNySd2O5/50FhjrjMdahcsxmFQSxgYqz9p
HbkBWpJHTSdp/e6x08wOdrUrUgwKsJB3GPn79r2UpLmR3QuZk9YsT66tV+cYJGAXZVX2BhJuffWAx
uXkzz1TDT5zf+bF59i8n3fDUWIauQLfvmfyP0xS/B8v3uiiBc1V0npIIce8L/Ti987VFIIgsKNFm9z9mk+5Py
wx1S7uLW3DEVnquwBBNgRIgm3yVAPfEPjeWSkr1KLPSYAf5bQCzMqqCLgiNR/lxtla+imo6+L52HsV
UH3wL47mpVR1YufRQUX/U1TFlRQsnwSo6NUp1dMM06ib2BLbdSflgr2ZzNamKdEMjAsd1MiZZjIa/
M3GPKtbusqE2YgA+rHU35n5Y5cGzQp660E6YRAbFma5+gPsccuTDxXszTrUSHTUupgGHxLB0yeREg
nlvuMVN2m/Z/Voy1Lx0/Lp/z/acXPl+KnQoJCtc6QbmSSI5nePXHOvllSshqKuxZr2i4M8jpJWf4sD4Vg5fP
GT4dVqN3cENDFWYG+lSxB84Uwf+B17K9hWqkMBqI3ZvhXy8ziz8xwqhmqgFNAqJIqVEGnVI/wAtSI
mRu3IG1zIOOi0

Courtney Hancock says

I haven't read a book so fast in a long time. I loved it and couldn't put it down. I was a little cautious about
buying a novelization of a manga, but I'm glad I did.

Jade says

This book was very hawt! The characters are different from the original books but that helped make it
exciting!

Jenifer says

Bet on my heart by Sana Shirakawa and Nana Fumitsuki is about a girl named Alice.She had been to the
country of hearts and clover .But one day she woke up and realized there had been a move while she slept
and she was now In the country of clover.She also awoke to the surprise nobody remembered her .Several of



the people that she knew had been replaced by different people ,or they were younger versions than the ones
she knew.The person who changed the most to Alice was Blood Duper ,the mafia boss.She has to go through
the struggle of trying to get used to the new people in the country and trying to convince Blood she isn't a
spy. She has a hard time getting used to her new surrounding and people.More amazement comes when she
starts realizing that she fell in love with Blood of the country of diamonds .She isn't sure about her feeling
towards him and worries that if they did get into a relationship that it would affect the way people saw and
treated her.I personally really enjoyed this book the only thing I didn't like was that it would be confusing
from time to time, also I thought this was a manga not a book but I enjoyed it anyways . I recommend this
book to people who read the Alice series or like manga .

Elizabeth says

Pretty good translation. Easy read.

Anna says

Absolutely Darling! I totally enjoyed this short Alice read. Definitely recommend!

Sarah Crawford says

This is a novel based on the game. It also has some full-page illustrations. Alice ends up in the Country of
Diamonds but it seems to be an alternative version where the people are younger and no one at all recognizes
her.

Her first encounter with Blood ends up with her being held in a cell as a suspected enemy. Once that is
cleared up she still has to somehow adjust to the differences from what she is used to and these range from
very minor to how all the major characters behave.
She is kidnapped, shot and even ends up walking into and through a painting. She meets the Gravekeeper
(who runs the graveyard and a museum) and has to deal with full-scale attacks on Hatter Mansion by the
faceless.

While having to deal with all of that she does manage to get a job and tries to figure out just what her
relationship is to Blood in this reality. It all makes for a very good story and, at least for me, easier to read
then going through one of the manga which sometimes has rather small printing.

Amber says

I absolutely loved that they took a part of this series and novelized it. I was pleasantly surprised by how
much I enjoyed reading something like this that was typically in manga form. It added a lot more depth to the
characters that I've already come to love and gave me a new glimpse into their world that doesn't quite
translate so well in comic form. It was all around enjoyable, well-written, and I especially loved the
illustrations and manga snippets added into it. I can honestly say I'd happily buy and read any future



novelizations for this series and I truly hope to see more of them in the future. The only complaint I have is
that in the author's note she mentioned that there may be some things we might not have understood unless
we have played the games and as much as I would LOVE to play all of the QuinRose games, I'm not fluent
enough in Japanese to be able to play the games from Japan. She could have easily explained it in the novel
itself and not left us wondering -- it almost made it sound like the book is an advertisement for the game
which sort of cheapens it for me. I hope the author or any other author who tackles this series will be more
forthcoming with such scenarios in the future.

Raven R. (AvalonReadsBooks) says

This is not a manga!

I REPEAT: THIS IS NOT A MANGA

Okay, so once I got over the initial surprise of this being an actual novel I totally loved it.

Alice, of course, is the same as always and there wasn't a lot revolving around her desire to go home. With
this being her third - or maybe fourth move seeing as its somewhat hinted she may have come from the land
of joker and may not remember - I wouldn't be surprised if she just decided to stay there.

The new Blood was interesting. I liked that he wasn't so cocky or conniving and it looks like they could have
a true relationship without her having to dig through his sarcasm and mind games.

I didn't like how Elliot was constantly getting beat up. I missed the bromance between he and Blood. And I
definitely would have liked to see what the other characters looked like aka: young Ace and young
Nightmare and the Queen of Diamonds, Crysta. And no one ever did ecplain why she was getting those
dizzy spells, but other then that it was really well done. I kind hope the whole Diamond's adventures are like
this one. Novelized.


